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T his pilot trial by Hess et al.1 compared patient and pro-
vider reports of discussions regarding health behaviors

and mental and physical health-related quality of life
(HRQoL) during a clinical encounter among patients who
(1) received or (2) did not receive a health-information tech-
nology intervention that provided them with feedback prior to
the encounter. The authors note that in previous research,
reports of discussion of health behaviors by both patients
and providers are infrequent 2,3 and they speculate that lack
of time4 (i.e., <15 min appointments) contributes to fewer
discussions.

Resident-physicians at an academic health center were
randomized to have their patients either receive or not
receive FAST-Feedback, a personalized information sheet
about their health behaviors and HRQoL, after completing
the FAST, an intake questionnaire delivered via a tablet
computer. Results indicated no significant differences
among patients who received vs. did not receive FAST-
Feedback in frequency of initiating any necessary discus-
sion, the occurrence of any necessary discussion regardless
of initiator, or the helpfulness of discussions. However,
patients with low mental HRQoL who received FAST-
Feedback were more likely to report initiating discussions
related to mental HRQoL. Also, resident-physicians whose
patients received FAST-Feedback reported that more of
their patients with low physical HRQoL initiated discus-
sion of physical HRQoL. Agreement between patients and
resident-physicians regarding whether discussions occurred
and the helpfulness of these discussions was low.

This study had limitations, including a low sample size that
limited power to detect group differences, a low participation
rate (24 % of eligible patients), and non-blinded randomiza-
tion of resident-physicians rather than patients. The FAST-
Feedback intervention was also low in intensity, consisting
of a single information sheet. Nevertheless, as the authors
note, the finding that more discussions of mental health oc-
curred in the intervention group is notable, as discussions
about mental health may be especially challenging for both
patients and physicians to initiate. Overall, this research is
aimed at using newly available technologies to develop more
efficient methods of providing primary care within the restric-
tions of the existing health care system.
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